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ABSTRACT  

A training need exists when there is a gap between what is required of a person to perform their 

work competently and what they actual know. A “training needs assessment”, or “training needs 

analysis”, is the method of determining if a training need exists and if it does, what training is 

required to fill the gap. The results of training needs analysis will highlight the subject matter 

needed to be covered during the training course. The knowledge and skills gained during the 

training will increase abilities and allow participants to perform their jobs at an acceptable 

level. The needs assessment can be quite simple and obvious. For example, when a new 

information system is introduced, it is assumed that no one has the knowledge to operate it – and 

the training need is noted. However if the organization was switching systems, the need may not 

be so obvious. By conducting training needs analysis you can target the group that needs to be 

trained as well as hone in on exactly what training is required. 
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INTRODUCTION 

What is Training Needs Assessment? “Training Needs Assessment” (TNA) is the method of 

determining if a training need exists and, if it does, what training is required to fill the gap.  TNA 

seeks to identify accurately the levels of the present situation in the target surveys, interview, 

observation, secondary data and/or workshop.  The gap between the present status and desired 
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status may indicate problems that in turn can be translated into a training need. Why do we need 

training? Having the knowledge and right skills to be able to do their work effectively and 

competently. Training may be needed when there is a gap between the desired performance, and 

the current performance, and the reason for that gap is lack of skill or knowledge.  Training may 

only be able to resolve part of the problem. Thus we need to analyze the problem and find out 

whether training will be able to resolve it. If training is necessary, we also need to define the 

objective of the training and how it will help the member(s) become more effective. Training 

Need Analysis (TNA) is the process of identifying the gap between employee training and needs 

of training. Training needs analysis is the first stage in the training process and involves a series 

of steps that reveal whether training will help to solve problem which has been identified. 

Training can be described as “the acquisition of skills, concepts or attitudes that result in 

improved performance within the job environment”. Training needs analysis looks at each side 

of operational area of job so that the concepts and attitudes of the human elements of a system 

can be effectively identified and appropriate training can be specified. 

Training needs analysis is most often used as part of the system development process. Due to the 

close tie between the design of the system and the training required, in most cases it runs 

alongside the development to capture the training requirements. 

Why do we need a Training Needs Assessment? First, identify dissatisfaction with the current 

situation and desire for change as similarities among the requests. Each request implies that a gap 

or discrepancy exists between what is and what could be or should be. A learning or performance 

gap between the current and desired condition is called a need. TNA aims at the following 

situations.  Solving a current problem  Avoiding a past or current problem  Creating or taking 

advantage of a future opportunity  Providing learning, development or growth The purpose of 

TNA is to answer some familiar questions: why, who, how, what, and when. The following are 

descriptions of the questions and what analysis can be done to answer them 
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The reasons for doing training needs assessment   

1. To determine whether training is needed 

2. To determine causes of poor performance 

3. To determine content and scope of training 

4. To determine desired training outcomes 

5. To provide a basis of measurement 

6. To gain management support 

 

STEPS IN THE NEEDS ASSESSMENT PROCESS 

 

Process of Training Needs Assessment 

1. Step One: Identify Problem Needs Determine organizational context Perform gap analysis Set 

objectives Step Two: Determine Design of Needs Analysis Establish method selection criteria 

Assess advantages and disadvantages for methods  

2. Step Three: Collect Data Conduct interviews Administer questionnaires and surveys Review 

documents Observe people at work 

3. Step Four: Analyze Data Conduct qualitative analysis or Conduct Quantitative Analysis? 

Determine solutions/recommendations  
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4. Step Five: Provide Feedback Write report and make oral presentation Determine next step – 

Training needed?  

5. Step Six: Develop Action Plan Once this formal need assessment process is completed the 

information is used as the basis for training design, development and evaluation. However you 

must continue to assess the attitudes, knowledge and skill level of participants prior to each 

session. Different audiences may have different needs. This can be done both through a basic 

questionnaire sent just prior to a specific training event and also during the welcome time of each 

session. 1. Excerpts from: Basic Training For Trainers, A handbook for new trainers. 

CONCLUSION 

A training needs assessment identifies individuals' current level of competency, skill or 

knowledge in one or more areas and compares that competency level to the required competency 

standard established for their positions or other positions within the organization. The difference 

between the current and required competencies can help determine training needs. Rather than 

assume that all employees need training or even the same training, management can make 

informed decisions about the best ways to address competency gaps among individual 

employees, specific job categories or groups/teams. 

Assessments can be conducted at any time but are often done after hiring, during 

performance reviews, when performance improvement is needed, for career development plans, 

for succession planning, or when changes in an organization also involve making necessary 

changes to employees' jobs. It is beneficial to perform these assessments periodically to 

determine the training needs of an organization, employees' knowledge and skills, and also 

training program effectiveness. 
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